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From the front porch to conservatory rooms, the concept is the same - to enjoy 
as much natural light and outdoor exposure as possible in an environment that is 
inviting and relaxing. The same decorating concepts apply regardless of the 
particular setting or function of this ‘outside’ space. Let’s explore some of the 
more common sun porch settings. 
 
Beach-inspired sunrooms do not require an ocean view.  Bring the tropics home 
by simply using a soft, relaxing colour palette for a coastal feel, images of that 
day at the beach can be relived.  Soft turquoise is a great sea wall colour to 
brighten neutral surroundings.  Accessorize with starfish and seashells for extra 
beachy staging. Weathered soft grey wood ties it all together. 
 
A traditional sunroom can be nothing more than wall-to-wall windows in a sunny 
room to transform its entire purpose with the perfect view. A centre large arched 
window can become the focal point.  Combine classic décor with casual comfort, 
golden coloured walls, lots of pillows and floral upholstery to create an airy feel.   
 
Conservatory sunrooms allow the ultimate natural light to flood in, bringing 
outdoor living inside.  Amplify it by adding flowing arrangements, light wicker 
furniture and a soft green to the interior trim and existing walls. Tiled floors are 
easy to keep with plants and watering issues. Use Sunbrella fabric in a room that 
is so heavily sundrenched to avoid the inevitable fading that will occur.  
 
Not all sunrooms have the option of being a south or west facing room.  If yours 
is east facing, welcome to your SUNRISE room!  Even a wall of windows in a 
nook can become that special place for early morning meditation or yoga.  Curl 
up with your first cup of java as the sun appears on the horizan.  So many 
wonderful ways to enjoy this type of room – and endless decorating options. 
 
Garden rooms can be an enclosed porch or courtyard that is filled with greenery 
and plants, and potentially surrounded by a similar outdoor environment.  This 
room can be almost any style as the plants take on the focal point. Chairs tucked 
into nooks provide escape for a good book and tea.  
 
Cottage-style sunrooms create a charming, vintage feel – or even a shabby chic 
approach.  Staying with the soft pastel colour palette and adding touches of white 
produce a true cottage feel. Cornflower blue and white plaid screams cottage 
along with slip-covered furniture. Filtered light from the screened porch pouring 
over a distressed oak hardwood floor, either painted or natural, spells ‘welcome’. 
 



Walk-out basements with continuous walls of glass doors and windows, leading 
out to the pool or garden can also be sunrooms.  French doors swinging open 
onto a similar tiled walkway brings the basement concept to a new level.   
 
Things I love about sunporches...a desk tucked away on a sun porch with my 
laptop and a view; a porch fireplace to extend the porch season for those frosty 
fall evenings or early spring mornings; a small bistro table for a tea or coffee with 
a friend; lots of natural greenery.  Dress up a porch with columns to add flair and 
style. Be sure to include – ceiling fans, rugs, table and floor lamps, porch 
drapery, odd-matching pieces of furniture, all can add character and charm to 
your porch experience.  Have fun with it.  It is meant to be enjoyed!  
 
 
 
 
 
 


